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Africa's Agricultural Trade Reform
and Development Options

by Frances Perkins

Introduction

As Africa has a strong actual and poten-
tial international comparative advantage
in agriculture and agri-processed prod-
ucts, improving African agricultural pro-
ducers' access to world markets should
benefit African agriculture, exports and
overall economic growth significantly.
However, developed and even develop-
ing countries generally operate high tar-
iff and non tariff barriers to agricultural
trade, and many developed economies
subsidise agricultural production and ex-
ports, depressing world agricultural
prices and undermining Africa's options
of pursuing agricultural export oriented
economic growth. Hence, achieving ag-
ricultural trade liberalisation in the Doha
round is important for Africa's future de-
velopment prospects.

Trade is vital to Africa's
development

Trade is a key driver of economic growth.
Exports provide the foreign currency to
import essential capital equipment and in-
puts like energy and fertilisers. As many
African economies are relatively small or
have low consumer purchasing power, the
access to larger markets international trade
provides is crucial, as it allows local pro-
ducers to achieve efficient production
scales and boost production.

Exposing farmers to fair, unsubsidised
international market prices also

increases their incentives to adopt more
efficient farming techniques. Combined
with supportive domestic policies such
incentives should boost farm productiv-
ity and incomes, reducing poverty. A
recent study of 73 developing econo-
mies found, over the last 20 years, those
economies increasing their ratio of to-
tal trade to GDP grew about 4 percent-
age points or almost four times faster
each year than those that did not.3

Agriculture is Africa's
comparative advantage

Even in the longer term, agriculture is
likely to provide Africa with good oppor-
tunities for successful exporting and eco-
nomic growth.4 Africa has around 0.25
hectares of arable land per capita com-
pared to 0.11 hectares in East Asia and
the Pacific, 0.16 hectares in South Asia
and 0.28 hectares in Latin America and
the Caribbean, a major agricultural ex-
porting region.5

Africa's relatively high arable land endow-
ment at least partially explains the domi-
nance of agricultural exports in its overall
exports. About 27% of African exports are
food and agricultural raw materials while
unprocessed commodities, including min-
erals and energy, make up around 80% of
African exports.6 Agriculture also employs
from 65 to 80% of African economies'
workforces and produces 20% of its GDP.
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Figure 1: Developing economy benefits from freer
trade

Potential annual developing economy income gains from

removing developed and developing economy trade barriers
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Note: These figures are lower bound estimates of the gains

from liberalisation as they assume developed economies have

implemented their Uruguay Round commitments, which will

deliver developing economies large gains from removing

textiles and clothing quotas

Figure 2: Africa's share of agricultural exports
declining

Share of Sub Saharan Africa's agriculture exports in
world agriculture exports

Source: FAOSTATS, 2002

DDespite, or more likely because of, dec-
ades of high tariffs and trade preferences,
agricultural protection in developed and
developing countries and poor domestic
policies have helped halve Africa's share
of world agricultural trade in the last two
decades (Figure 2).D

Despite agriculture's importance to Africa and the potential
contribution of exports to the sector's growth, international trade
policies frustrate the sector's development.

Protectionist policies damage African
agriculture

Developed country agricultural trade barriers are a major con-
straint on African producers' market access and along with
subsidies depress world and African agricultural prices by a
massive 12% each year.

Tariffs

Trade access for agricultural products is much less than for industrial
products. Developed country tariffs and quotas on agricultural imports
on average depress world agricultural prices by over 6%.7 Further-
more, many economies impose higher tariffs on processed goods than
on raw materials, so called tariff escalation. This policy discourages
African and other developing economy exporters from moving into higher
value added products. For example, while developing economies pro-
duce 90% of world cocoa beans they produce only 44% of world cocoa
liquor, 38% of cocoa butter, 29% of cocoa powder and 4% of global
chocolate output (World Trade Organization, 2000).

Export subsidies and other domestic support

Developed country farm subsidies of $360 billion a year,
on average depress world agricultural prices almost another
6%; so in total developed country agricultural tariffs and
subsidies reduce all agricultural prices by approximately
12%.B Lowering all agricultural prices by 12% could have
cost African agricultural exporters US$168 million and Af-
rican agricultural producers US$7.1 billion per year in
2001.9 By comparison, total bilateral aid flows to Africa
totalled only US$8.3 billion in 1998/99.

Tariff preferences ineffective

While many African countries support special trade preferences
from developed countries, studies show they generate few ben-
efits and could impose many long term costs.10 This is because:
• income gains from preferences are trivial (only $60 million

per yearjcompared to eliminating developed country agricul-
tural trade distortions;11

• uptake of preferences is low — less than 30% of developing
country exports access preferences;

• preferences only remove of the tariff barriers to some
African trade, but do not address the damage caused by
subsidies;

• preferences are incomplete, excluding many goods which Af-
rica produces competitively, such as sugar, cotton and beef;

• preferences often carry conditions, regarding labour and en-
vironmental standards;

• preferences are often revoked arbitrarily, especially if devel-
oping country exports start to successfully penetrate the target
market;

• preferences undermine investment in African agriculture, as
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they provide uncertain market access
not guaranteed by WTO rules or dis-
pute settlement mechanisms;

• preferences are non-reciprocal, discour-
aging African trade liberalisation and
reducing exporters' exposure to compe-
tition;

• preferences and tariff escalation can
lock producers into unprocessed, low
value added export lines; and

• Africa gains very little from preferences;
most income gains go to regions like
East Asia.

Developing country barriers
also inhibit African agriculture

Increasingly developing countries are trad-
ing with each other,12 but intra-Africa trade is
only half the average for other developing re-
gions due to high trade barriers and poor
transport links; African economies' average
tariff levels are well above world averages.
This inhibits specialisation and increased pro-
ductivity in African agriculture.

In fact, developing countries would gain
more from eliminating their own trade
barriers, especially in agriculture than
from removing developed countries' bar-
riers (Figure I ) .1 3

Impact on African agriculture

Despite, or more likely because of, dec-
ades of high tariffs and trade preferences,
agricultural protection in developed and
developing countries and poor domestic
policies have helped halve Africa's share
of world agricultural trade in the last two
decades {Figure 2).

So where should Africa go?

Africa's development prospects are closely
linked to the prospects of its agricultural
and agri-processing sector. In East Asia,
export oriented growth, first of primary
products and later of labour intensive
manufactures, has proved the most effec-
tive development strategy to boost incomes
and reduce poverty.1 Export oriented strat-
egies also are working in Africa in econo-
mies like Uganda. Africa does not have
huge populations of Asia, but does have
ample agricultural land. Hence export
oriented strategies based on agricultural
and agri-processed exports hold much
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Figure 3: African agriculture growth slipping

Annual average growth in per capita agriculture value added,
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potential for Africa. While high levels of
world agricultural protection inhibit Africa
pursuing this development path, the WTO's
Doha Round for the first time holds out
real prospects of agricultural trade
reform, particularly if developing countries
act in concert to achieve this outcome.

The Cairns Group of agricultural exporting
countries, of which South Africa and Aus-
tralia are members is working with many
developing countries, including African
Group members to persuade major de-
veloped country groups to lower agricul-
tural trade barriers and abolish agricul-
tural production and trade subsidies.
While African WTO members support re-
moving developed country barriers and
subsidies, some are reluctant to consider
trade reform in their own economies.
However, Africa would benefit from ag-
ricultural trade reform, so long as do-
mestic policies on rural infrastructure,
credit, agricultural extension, land reform
and titling policies supported agricultural
restructuring and productivity growth.

Reducing African tariffs
would promote growth

Africa's 75% average tariff for agri-
cultural imports is higher than the world
average of 62% and well above Asia
Pacific's average of 34%.2 Protecting

agriculture from competition reduces
pressure on farmers to boost produc-
tivity. For example, African agricultural
productivity has declined since the
1960s but in South Asia and low in-
come economies as a whole per capita
agricultural output increased steadily
over the 1980s and 1990s (Figure 3).3

Farm support

Some African countries also fear WTO ag-
ricultural reform could limit their flexibility
to support agriculture, no African country
fully utilises limits currently allowed under
WTO rules.1 From 1995 to 1999, Africa's
total average annual notified spending on
agricultural support was only 1.8% of agri-
cultural value added, compared with the EU's
spending of 65% of value added.2 Many
African scholars agree WTO provisions
would not restrict African countries support-
ing their agricultural development; the real
constraint is a lack of resources and differ-
ent government priorities.3

Africa wants food security
promotion measures

Many African governments place particu-
lar importance on protecting food secu-
rity and fear WTO liberalisation may un-
dermine this objective. However, current
WTO arrangements already accommodate
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many proposals for promoting food secu-
rity. Furthermore, additional trade barri-
ers are likely to prove counterproductive
to achieving long term food security.

Attempted self sufficiency does
not deliver food security

Many developing countries interpret
food security as meaning food, often
staple grain, self sufficiency; however,
most food secure countries are not grain
self sufficient. In general, lower rates
of food importation correspond with
higher rates of food insecurity rather
than the reverse.4

Trade barriers and price supports for
staple food production also increase
food prices for consumers who do not

produce food, including the landless
rural population and urban poor.

Other approaches better

Several alternative strategies offer more sus-
tainable solutions to food security. These
include boosting rural transport and irri-
gation infrastructure, expanding agricul-
tural extension schemes, defining rural
property rights through titling programs, re-
moving tariffs on fertilisers and other agri-
cultural inputs and promoting effective ru-
ral credit institutions, including micro credit,
so small farms can invest in productivity
enhancing improvements.

Implications

If such policies are implemented in conjunc-

tion with more open trade policies in devel-
oped and African economies African agri-
culture could achieve a renaissance. Remov-
ing developed economy trade barriers and
agricultural subsidies would increase mar*
ket access and boost the prices African ex-
porters receive, increasing the returns from
investing in new technologies and expand-
ing production. Linked with improved rural
infrastructure, extension and credit policies,
removing Africa's own trade barriers would
encourage greater specialisation by African
agricultural sectors and boost intra-African
trade, stimulating farmers to adopt more pro-
ductive techniques and reducing prices for
domestic consumers. As agriculture is a key
sector in most African economies, these re-
forms could open the way for export-led
growth in the continent. Trade reform has
much to offer African economies and agri-
cultural producers.
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